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Abstract14
Bedrock weakening is of wide interest because it influences landscape evolution, chem-15
ical weathering, and subsurface hydrology. A longstanding hypothesis states that bedrock16
weakening is driven by chemical weathering of minerals like biotite, which expand as they17
weather and create stresses sufficient to fracture rock. Here we build on recent advances18
in rock damage mechanics to develop a model for the influence of multi-mineral chem-19
ical weathering on bedrock damage, which is defined as the reduction in bedrock stiff-20
ness. We use biotite chemical weathering as an example application of this model to ex-21
plore how the abundance, aspect ratio, and orientation affect the time-dependent evo-22
lution of bedrock damage during biotite chemical weathering. Our simulations suggest23
that biotite abundance and aspect ratio have a profound effect on the evolution of bedrock24
damage during biotite chemical weathering. These characteristics exert particularly strong25
influences on the timing of the onset of damage, which occurs earlier under higher bi-26
otite abundances and smaller biotite aspect ratios. Biotite orientation, by contrast, ex-27
erts a relatively weak influence on damage. Our simulations further show that damage28
development is strongly influenced by the boundary conditions, with damage initiating29
earlier under laterally confined boundaries than under unconfined boundaries. These sim-30
ulations suggest that relatively minor differences in biotite populations can drive signif-31
icant differences in the progression of rock weakening. This highlights the need for ob-32
servations of biotite abundance, aspect ratio, and orientation at the mineral and field33
scales, and motivates efforts to upscale this microscale model to investigate the evolu-34
tion of the macroscale fracture network.35
1 Introduction36
Many weathering profiles contain a layer of fractured, chemically weathered ma-37
terial between bedrock and soil that retains much of the character of the parent bedrock.38
This layer is variously referred to as saprolite, saprock, or weathered rock (e.g., S. P. An-39
derson, Dietrich, & Brimhall Jr, 2002, Buss et al., 2017), and for simplicity in this study40
we refer to it as saprolite. Understanding the controls on this layer is of wide interest41
because of its role in landscape evolution (e.g., Dixon, Heimsath, & Amundson, 2009),42
nutrient supply (e.g., Shiels & Walker, 2003), landslide hazards (e.g., Lacerda, 2007),43
and the global carbon cycle (Berner, Lasaga, & Garrels, 1983; Walker, Hays, & Kast-44
ing, 1981).45
A leading hypothesis posits that saprolite production is dominantly controlled by46
chemical weathering of Fe-bearing minerals, which expand as they weather and create47
stresses sufficient to strain and weaken rock under certain mineralogical conditions. Pre-48
vious studies have investigated this hypothesis using models to compute fracture size from49
the strain energy generated by mineral expansion, which provide an important constraint50
on the net change in fracture size after weathering (Buss, Sak, Webb, & Brantley, 2008;51
Fletcher, Buss, & Brantley, 2006; Goodfellow et al., 2016; A. Navarre-Sitchler, Brant-52
ley, & Rother, 2015; A. Navarre-Sitchler, Steefel, Sak, & Brantley, 2011; A. K. Navarre-53
Sitchler et al., 2013; Reis & Brantley, 2017). To date, however, no model has been de-54
veloped for the transient weakening of bedrock under a continually evolving mineral chem-55
ical weathering field, which limits our ability to understand the coevolution of chemi-56
cal weathering and bedrock weakening.57
Following the conventional usage of the term “damage” in continuum mechanics58
(e.g., Houlsby & Puzrin, 2007; Lemaitre & Desmorat, 2005; Yu, 2007), in this study59
we define damage Ω as a scalar that quantifies the reduction in a rock’s stiffness from60
its initial reference stiffness. For example, at Ω = 0 (no damage), the rock has its ref-61
erence stiffness. At Ω > 0, the rock has a stiffness smaller than its reference value. This62
definition of damage is analogous to some commonly used terms for changes in the me-63
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chanical character of rock, but it differs from them in some important ways. For exam-64
ple, damage differs from the volumetric concentration of micro-cracks, which, unlike the65
damage variable used in our model, is not necessarily linearly related to changes in rock66
stiffness (e.g., Budiansky & O’connell, 1976; Germanovich, Salganik, Dyskin, & Lee,67
1994). It is also distinct from mechanical weathering, a term that encompasses all pro-68
cesses that drive near-surface rock fracturing, such as freeze-thaw cycling, solar heating,69
crystal growth, root expansion, and erosional unloading (e.g., Eppes & Keanini, 2017;70
McFadden, Eppes, Gillespie, & Hallet, 2005). In this study, we use the term damage71
rather than mechanical weathering because in our model, damage quantifies the loss of72
elastic deformation energy, and, by proxy, the loss of stiffness (Section 2).73
In the past few years, advances in rock damage theory have improved our under-74
standing of the damage done by mineral chemical weathering. At the same time, advances75
in numerical modeling have improved the implementation of chemo-mechanical damage76
processes in coupled thermodynamic models. For example, recently developed hydro-chemo-77
mechanical models have been used to predict damage in sandstones (Hu et al., 2012)78
and rock pillars (Li, Tang, Wang, & Yu, 2013). Similarly, new thermodynamic models79
have successfully captured the dissolution of iron-bearing minerals to study the mechan-80
ical stability of abandoned mines (Grgic, Giraud, & Auvray, 2013; Poulet, Karrech, Regenauer-81
Lieb, Fisher, & Schaubs, 2012). An analogous model was applied to explain the reduc-82
tion of fracture aperture in granites subject to hydrothermal dissolution and precipita-83
tion (Yasuhara et al., 2011). Subcritical cracking, the primary bond-breaking process84
for the near surface rock (Eppes & Keanini, 2017), and brittle creep models have been85
successfully used to predict delayed failure in a variety of lithologies (Brantut, Baud, Heap,86
& Meredith, 2012; Brantut, Heap, Meredith, & Baud, 2013; Stefanou & Sulem, 2014)87
and to simulate borehole spalling and breakout (Schoenball, Sahara, & Kohl, 2014). So88
far, however, no model accounts for both the effects of chemical reactions on rock stiff-89
ness and strength and the effects of fracturing on chemical weathering. The model pro-90
posed in this paper provides a first step toward overcoming this limitation.91
Here we develop a new model to explore the influence of mineral chemical weath-92
ering on bedrock damage. The model begins with a model of mineral deformation at the93
crystal scale (Section 2.1) and builds up to a model for the transient evolution of dam-94
age at the scale of a Representative Elementary Volume, or REV. To illustrate the be-95
havior of the model, we apply the model to chemical weathering of biotite (Section 2.4).96
Biotite is abundant in many igneous and metamorphic rocks (e.g., Bateman, 1992) and97
undergoes exceptionally large expansion during weathering (e.g., Banfield & Eggleton,98
1988). Biotite’s role in fracturing rock has been the subject of considerable attention in99
previous studies (e.g., Buss et al., 2008; Fletcher et al., 2006; Goodfellow et al., 2016;100
Wahrhaftig, 1965; White et al., 2002) because it expands more during weathering than101
other primary minerals do, and therefore provides an upper bound on the extent to which102
chemical weathering of a single mineral phase is capable of driving rock fracture. We use103
this model to explore how biotite characteristics influence the evolution of the rock’s me-104
chanical characteristics. Our simulations show that the development of bedrock dam-105
age can be strongly influenced by biotite abundance, aspect ratio, and orientation, sup-106
porting the hypothesis that biotite chemical weathering can be a significant driver of bedrock107
damage.108
2 A chemo-mechanical model of bedrock strain and damage at the REV109
scale110
Here we formulate a 3D model for the influence of multi-mineral chemical weath-111
ering on strain and damage in a bedrock REV, which is ∼100-1,000 times larger by length112
than the modeled mineral. We represent the bedrock as a multi-phase material consist-113
ing of ellipsoidal mineral inclusions embedded in a homogeneous matrix. The matrix be-114
havior is governed by a Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) model (Section 2.2). In-115
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clusions are represented by ellipsoids, which facilitates homogenization at the REV scale116
(Section 2.3).117
2.1 A crystal-scale model of mineral deformation118
We begin the crystal-scale model of mineral deformation by representing mineral119
crystals as oblate spheroids. This assumed shape allows us to capture several essential120
characteristics of mineral chemical weathering and bedrock damage. In the theory of ho-121
mogenization, phases with different stiffness can be represented as inclusions and the ma-122
trix, as a homogeneous medium around those inclusions. If the inclusions are ellipsoidal,123
then the state of stress and strain in each inclusion and in the matrix is uniform, and124
all phases are homogeneous (Eshelby, 1957). Thus, the adoption of an ellipsoidal shape125
for all inclusions permits us to develop an analytical closed formulation based on Eshelby’s126
scheme (Eshelby, 1957) to calculate the spatial and temporal evolution of the rock’s strain,127
stress, and damage fields. This would not be possible if the minerals were represented128
as rectangular prisms, which would have nonuniform stress and strain fields.129
(a) Schematic of the REV (b) Schematic of the inclusion
Figure 1. Schematic of the crystal-scale weathering model.
Schematic representations of the mineral inclusion and of the REV are shown in130
Figure 1. We define a and c to be the long and short axes of the spheroidal mineral in-131
clusions, respectively. Note that these definitions of a and c are not the same as the crys-132
tallographic a and c axes, which are not directly relevant for our model. During weath-133
ering, the modeled mineral inclusions remain oblate spheroids, but their aspect ratio a/c134
changes over time due to chemically-driven deformation in either a or c direction. Note135
that the proposed model can account for inclusions strains that are either positive (ex-136
pansion, e.g., by hydration) or negative (shrinkage, e.g., due to mass loss). Here, we present137
a general modeling framework that does not require making any assumption on the type138
of mineral represented by the inclusions, nor on the sign of the chemically-induced strain.139
For notational clarity, we distinguish between the chemically-driven strain, which140
is directly generated by inclusions’ chemical strains, and the total strain, which is the141
combination of chemically-driven strain and additional strain induced by the mechan-142
ical responses of the matrix and the inclusions. We denote the chemical strain with the143
superscript c and a subscript indicating the direction of strain (e.g., εca and ε
c
c), and we144
denote the total strain by a single subscript indicating the direction of strain (e.g., εa145
and εc).146
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We assume that weathered and unweathered mineral crystals are linear elastic ma-147
terials, and that inelastic effects are accounted for via the chemical strain of the inclu-148
sion. We consider that the inclusions have an isotropic mechanical behavior, by analogy149
to the mechanical behavior of salt crystals and amorphous solid crystals such as quartz150
(Bosworth, 1981; Guéry, Cormery, Shao, & Kondo, 2008; Shen & Arson, 2019). For151
times in which a mineral crystal is partially weathered, we calculate the elastic moduli152
of the partially weathered inclusion as the volumetric average of the moduli of the un-153
weathered part of the inclusion (which has a volume of Vmineral) and of the moduli of154
the weathered part of the inclusion (which has a volume of V wmineral). This approxima-155
tion assumes that the subscale strain field is uniform.156
2.2 Damage model for the matrix157
Mineral chemical weathering induces inclusions’ chemical eigenstrains. Inclusions158
are embedded in a rock matrix constrained by far field stresses. The accumulation of chem-159
ical eigenstrains in the inclusions results in stress concentrations in the rock matrix around160
them. If the latter exceeds the strength of the matrix, micro-cracks initiate and the stiff-161
ness and strength of the matrix decrease. We model micro-crack propagation with a CDM162
model, in which the damage variable (the scalar Ω) allows quantifying weakening via a163
decrease of stiffness.164
Within the CDM framework, the Legendre transform of the internal energy in ref-165
erence to temperature, called Helmholtz free energy, is a function of damage (Houlsby166
& Puzrin, 2007). The Helmholtz matrix free energy is important because it influences167
the force that induces damage (Voyiadjis & Kattan, 2005). To ensure the symmetry and168
positivity of the damaged stiffness tensor, and to ensure that the non-damaged behav-169






2 + µtr(εm · εm) + αtr(εm)tr(Ωεm) + 2βtr(Ωεm · εm) (1)172
where λ and µ are the Lamé constants of the non-damaged matrix, α and β are dam-173
age constitutive parameters and εm refers to the strain field in the matrix. α and β con-174
trol the effects of damage on the reduction of λ and µ respectively. In our CDM approach,175
damage occurs when a damage criterion fd exceeds a critical value. The damage crite-176
rion depends on both the so-called damage driving force, Yd, and the damage itself (Houlsby177
& Puzrin, 2007; Lemaitre & Desmorat, 2005; Yu, 2007). This captures the observa-178
tion that more energy is required to induce new damage in a more damaged rock than179




− (k0 + k1Ω) (2)181
where ko is the damage initiation threshold and k1 is a damage hardening parameter.182





= −αtr(εm)tr(εm)− 2βtr(εm · εm) (3)185
During the initiation and propagation of damage, the consistency conditions hold186
(i.e., the state of stress is on the elastic/damage boundary, and stays there: ḟd = 0 and187
fd = 0), which allows calculating the damage rate as follows:188
dΩ
dt










if fd = 0 (4)
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2.3 A homogenization scheme for bedrock strain and damage at the REV189
scale190
The last component of the rock damage model is designed to compute the evolu-191
tion of the bedrock REV stiffness tensor over time. For this, we adopt a Mori-Tanaka192
homogenization scheme (Mori & Tanaka, 1973), in which the stiffness tensor of the REV193
is deduced from a set of equations that relate the stress and strain fields at the REV scale194
to those defined in the inclusions and in the surrounding matrix. The mechanical inter-195
actions between the inclusions is accounted for via the matrix. In our application of the196
Mori-Tanaka homogenization scheme, each mineral inclusion is assigned an aspect ra-197
tio and an orientation θ relative to horizontal, and is embedded in a solid matrix of in-198
finite extent (Figure 1).199
The REV consists of j phases: j-1 mineral phases and one matrix phase. A col-200
lection of mineral inclusions that have identical mechanical and chemical properties in201
the initial (reference) state is represented as one phase. Each phase may contain an in-202
finite number of inclusion orientations and aspect ratios. To describe the groups of in-203
clusions in the same phase that share the same aspect ratio and orientation, we intro-204
duce the term “inclusion set”. We apply the term “component” to each constituent in205
the REV. In this terminology, the matrix is one component, each mineral inclusion set206
is a component, and together all components constitute the entirety of the REV.207
The homogenization scheme is based on Eshelby’s theory, which proves that the208
state of stress in each ellipsoidal inclusion is uniform (Eshelby, 1957). In the i-th com-209
ponent, the local stress σi is expressed as a function of the local strain εi and of the lo-210
cal eigenstrain εci (i.e. the strain field that would exist in each phase in the absence of211
the other phases around them; here, chemical weathering strain) (Pichler & Hellmich,212
2010):213
σi = Ci : εi −Ci : εci (5)214
where Ci is the fourth-order stiffness tensor of the i-th component, and σi and εi are all215
second-order tensors.216
Due to strain compatibility and stress admissibility, the macroscopic strain ε̄ (re-217
spectively, the macroscopic stress σ̄) is the volume average of the local strains εi (respec-218
tively, the volume average of the local stresses σi) in all components over the REV. Con-219
centration tensors operators are introduced. The concentration tensor Ai transforms a220
REV-scale strain field into its microscopic counterpart in the ith component. The ho-221
mogenized stiffness Chom of the REV is the volume average of the stiffness of all com-222




φiCi : Ai (6)224
where n is the number of components in the REV (i.e., the number of biotite inclusion225
sets plus one, for the matrix) and φi is the volume fraction of component i.226
Based on Eshelby’s theory, the state of stress in each biotite inclusion is assumed227











Aoi = [I + Pi : (Ci −Co)]−1 (8)231
In the Mori-Tanaka scheme, the stiffness of the infinite medium Co is equal to the ma-232
trix stiffness (which depends on damage Ω in the present model). Pi is a fourth-order233
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tensor specific to each inclusion. The full expression of Pi, given in Mura (1987), depends234
on the orientation and aspect ratio of the ellipsoidal inclusions of component i as well235
as on the matrix stiffness Co.236
According to Levin’s theorem (Levin, 1967), the REV stress σ̄ is expressed as a237
function of the REV strain ε̄ and of the eigenstrain of each component, as follows:238





i : Ai (9)239
On the right side of Equation 9, the first term (Chom : ε̄) is the linear elasticity rela-240
tion for a homogeneous medium, while the second term describes how the REV stress241
is modified by the eigenstrain of each component in the REV.242
The strain field in each component (noted εi) is related to the macroscopic strain243
field and to the eigenstrains of that component, as follows:244






where Dij is the influence tensor, which accounts for the influence of a component’s eigen-246
strain on other components (Pichler & Hellmich, 2010).247
Substituting Eq.10 into Eq.5, using stress admissibility conditions and comparing248






i : Pi−φjAi : A
o
j : Pj +
[
Ai : A













where δij is the Kronecker delta.254
To summarize, the model developed in Sections 2.1-2.3 allows calculating the tran-255
sient evolution of microscopic damage in bedrock. This is driven by the deformation of256
mineral inclusions during the chemical weathering of minerals. This chemical deforma-257
tion, called eigenstrain, changes the states of stress and strain in the matrix, which in258
turn influence the state of stress in the mineral inclusions. These stress and strain changes259
are used to predict the initiation and propagation of damage when the matrix strains260
(which are related to the matrix damage driving force) exceed the threshold
√
2 (k0 + k1Ω)261
in Equation 2. The resolution algorithm for solving these equations is detailed in Ap-262
pendix A. The proposed model can be used to investigate the effects of multi-mineral263
chemical weathering on the evolution of bedrock damage.264
2.4 Model application: biotite weathering in bedrock265
As an illustration, we apply the model to a single mineral phase that experiences266
exceptionally large expansion during chemical weathering: biotite. In order to predict267
the strain and mechanical damage of bedrock due to the chemical weathering of biotite,268
we begin with a parameterization for biotite chemical weathering at the crystal scale (∼0.1-269
1 mm).270
Biotite is an easily weathered sheet silicate that can undergo a number of trans-271
formations from unweathered biotite to altered biotite to 2:1 clays (e.g., vermiculite and272
smectite) to 1:1 clays (e.g., kaolinite and halloysite), depending on the intensity of the273
weathering environment (Ahn & Peacor, 1987; Buss et al., 2008; Dong, Peacor, & Mur-274
phy, 1998; Fanning, Keramidas, & El-Desoky, 1989; Murphy, Brantley, Blum, White,275
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& Dong, 1998). During weathering, biotite expands in the direction normal to its sheets,276
exerting stress on the surrounding matrix (Bisdom, Stoops, Delvigne, Curmi, & Altemuller,277
1982; Takaya, Hatta, & Matsukura, 2014).278
Biotite expansion can occur by multiple mechanisms. First, interlayer potassium279
cations can be replaced by hydrated magnesium cations, which thickens a single biotite280
layer from 10 Å to 14 Å, and induces minimal changes in the layer’s lateral dimensions281
(e.g., Bisdom et al., 1982). Second, Fe2+ cations can be oxidized into Fe3+, producing282
altered biotite with an expansion of the (001) d-spacing from 10 Å to 10.5 Å (Dong et283
al., 1998). The first of these mechanisms involves the greatest volume expansion and284
therefore has the greatest potential to damage rock. In this study we thus restrict our285
attention to this mechanism, following previous studies (Buss et al., 2008; Goodfellow286
et al., 2016).287
The REV consists of two phases: biotite and matrix. The matrix is a single homo-288
geneous phase, while the biotite phase may contain an infinite number of inclusion ori-289
entations and aspect ratios. For simplicity in our simulations, we apply the same aspect290
ratio and orientation to groups of biotite inclusions, as this facilitates exploration of bi-291
otite characteristics on bedrock weakening.292
The assumed oblate spheroidal shape of the inclusions in Section 2.1 differs from293
the geometry of biotite crystals in nature, which are closer in shape to rectangular prisms294
than oblate spheroids. This geometric approximation allows us to capture several essen-295
tial characteristics of biotite weathering and bedrock damage. First, it captures the fact296
that biotites tend to be relatively flat, thinner in one dimension than in the other two.297
Second, it allows us to represent biotite expansion as a change of mineral aspect ratio298
without changing the mineral’s length along its long axis. We assume that the long axis299
a remains constant during weathering, such that the chemically-driven strain in the a-300
direction (εca) is 0. Biotite chemical weathering drives expansion only in the c direction.301
To capture the expansion of biotite during chemical weathering, we begin with a302




Here Q (mol) is the number of moles of weathered biotite in the REV, R (mol m−2 s−1)305
is the chemical weathering rate of biotite per unit mineral surface area, and S (m2) is306
the total biotite surface area within the REV. Since weathered biotite is produced at the307
expense of unweathered biotite, Q is equivalent to the number of moles of biotite that308
are lost during biotite chemical weathering. Note that the form of Equation 12 for bi-309
otite may differ from that for other mineral phases, in which the weathered secondary310
mineral phase may not be produced at the same rate that the primary mineral phase is311
lost.312
We use the weathered biotite production rate to calculate the rate of change of the313
volume of weathered biotite V wb (m
3) in the bedrock REV, to which we assign a value314







Here vm is the molar volume of weathered biotite: vm = 2.10×10−4 m3 mol−1. Changes317
in V wb are calculated by integrating Equation 13 over time.318
The time-varying value of V wb is useful because it permits calculation of the evo-319
lution of the chemically-driven strain fields in the biotite inclusions (Section 2.1), which320
in turn permits the calculation of the evolution of the bedrock REV’s mechanical prop-321
erties (Section 2.3). Since the transformation of biotite into weathered biotite involves322
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minimal changes in the biotite layers’ lateral dimensions, the change of volume of the323
biotite crystals translates into a unidirectional deformation. The change in Vw in Equa-324
tion 13 is the chemically-induced change in volume that would occur in the absence of325
the surrounding matrix. Because the matrix inhibits biotite expansion, the total change326
in biotite volume is smaller than it would be in the absence of matrix. The mechanical327
interactions between the matrix and chemically-induced biotite expansion is a core as-328
pect of the modeled evolution of damage, as described in Section 2.2.329
For this application to biotite weathering, we adopt a parameterization for R as330
a decreasing power-law function of time, following empirical observations of biotite chem-331
ical weathering (White & Brantley, 2003):332
R = 3.001× 10−5 t−0.603 (14)333
in which the time (t) is the time since the onset of weathering, expressed in years. This334
equation is a highly simplified parameterization for biotite weathering that nonetheless335
captures one of its key characteristics: the decline in reactivity over time. It is applied336
here with the intent of illustrating the model behavior as simply as possible. It is be-337
yond the scope of this study to investigate the model’s sensitivity to environmental pa-338
rameters, but we note that this part of the model could to be modified to do so. Differ-339
ent parameterizations for biotite weathering can be applied here to investigate the model’s340
sensitivity to a variety of factors, including porewater solute concentrations (Maher, 2010),341
dissolved oxygen concentrations (Fletcher et al., 2006), pH (Bray et al., 2015) and tem-342
perature (Ferrier, Kirchner, & Finkel, 2012).343
The volume of a biotite inclusion increases during chemical weathering from its ini-344
tial volume Vb,initial to the sum of V
w
b and the remaining unweathered biotite volume,345
Vb. Since the transformation of a layer of biotite into a layer of weathered biotite increases346
the layer’s thickness by a factor of 1.4, the remaining unweathered biotite volume can347
be written as Vb = Vb,initial−V wb /1.4. Use of this expression for Vb permits the chem-348
ical strain in the thickness direction, εcc, to be calculated as follows.349
εcc =
V wb + Vb
Vb,initial
− 1 =
V wb (1− 11.4 )
Vb,initial
(15)350
In the case of complete biotite weathering, for example, V wb would be 1.4Vb,initial, and351
εcc would be 0.4. This is the upper limit on ε
c
c.352
3 Results: Simulation of bedrock damage by biotite weathering353
To explore the effects of biotite characteristics (abundance, orientation, and aspect354
ratio) and boundary conditions on bedrock damage, we conducted a range of simulations355
with the model presented in Section 2. To do this, we simulated bedrock chemical weath-356
ering at the material point, which is at the centroid of the REV and defines our scale357
of observation. The bulk and shear moduli of biotite, vermiculite and matrix material358
listed in Table 1 (Abidi, Joliff, & Favotto, 2016; Moos, Dvorkin, & Hooks, 1997). To359
simulate a rock similar to granite, we assume that the mechanical properties of the bedrock360
matrix are similar to those of quartz and feldspar, and are similar to the mechanical prop-361
erties of granite reported by Halm and Dragon. The damage propagation threshold of362
the matrix is given by the term k0 + k1Ω in Equation 2. The values of damage initia-363
tion threshold ko and damage hardening parameter k1 were taken equal to the granite364
parameters found by Halm and Dragon (2002).365
We are unaware of measurements of the elastic behavior of weathered biotite. Lin-366
ear elastic moduli of biotite and vermiculite (not weathered biotite) were published in367
(Moos et al., 1997) and (Abidi et al., 2016). Based on this, we assume that weathered368
and unweathered biotite crystals are linear elastic materials, and that inelastic effects369
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are accounted for via the chemical strain of the inclusion. The elastic moduli of unweath-370
ered and weathered biotite that we adopt in this model are reported in Table 1.371
According to Jin, Xu, Arson, and Busetti (2017), the maximum damage thresh-372
old above which the proposed CDM model is no longer valid is 0.2 (above this thresh-373
old, the model would have to be improved to account for the presence of micro-cracks374
that interact). We thus stopped the simulations whenever damage grew as high as 0.2.375
Table 1. Mechanical parameters in bedrock
Biotite Vermiculite Matrix
Kb µb Kv µv Km µm k0 k1 α β
76700 41600 13824 5300 60700 31300 0.11 2.2 −16000 −31000
K∗ and µ∗ are respectively the bulk modulus and shear modulus. All parameters are in MPa.
(Abidi et al., 2016; Halm & Dragon, 2002; Moos et al., 1997)
3.1 Influence of boundary conditions376
During biotite chemical weathering, the evolution of rock damage is influenced by377
the boundary conditions imposed on the REV because they influence the evolution of378
stress and strain within the biotites and the matrix. To assess the influence of the bound-379
ary conditions on bedrock weakening, we ran a series of simulations with identical bi-380
otite characteristics and a range of boundary conditions. In these simulations, biotite381
abundance is 15% (typical in granite), all biotite inclusions have the same initial aspect382
ratio a/c = 3, and all biotite inclusions are aligned with their long axis (a) oriented at383
θ = 30◦ from the horizontal. The REV thus contains only two components in these sim-384
ulations: the matrix and one biotite inclusion set.385
For the vertical boundary condition, we consider a bedrock REV at depth h sub-386
jected to a vertical stress σv = ρgh, where ρ is the average density of the overlying ma-387
terial (saprolite and soil) and g is gravitational acceleration (9.8 m s−1). For the hor-388
izontal boundary condition, we consider the proportional stress boundary condition and389
the oedometric boundary condition (Figure 2). In the proportional stress boundary con-390
dition, the REV is constrained horizontally by a lateral boundary stress σh = Kσv. Here391
the lateral boundary stress is proportional to the overburden, and K is the ratio between392
the horizontal and vertical stresses. In the oedometric condition, the REV is constrained393
to have zero horizontal displacement at the lateral boundaries. This mimics the bound-394
ary conditions in so-called oedometer deformation tests in the laboratory, which in na-395
ture would be analogous to exceptionally rigid lateral boundaries. While strict oedomet-396
ric boundary conditions may be less common in nature than proportional stress bound-397
ary conditions, we apply both of these boundary conditions in the following simulations398
because they represent two end-member scenarios that illustrate the range of model be-399
haviors. It is expected that biotite weathering will have the lowest (respectively high-400
est) influence on matrix damage under the proportional stress (respectively oedomet-401
ric) boundary conditions.402
Figure 3 shows the results of six simulations that illustrate the sensitivity of bedrock403
evolution to the boundary conditions. Each simulation shows how strain within biotites404
(Figures 3(a) and 3(b)) generates strain in the surrounding matrix (Figure 3(c)), which405
in turn generates damage (Figure 3(d)). Here, εc and εa denote the strains within bi-406
otite inclusions in the directions of inclusion thickness c and inclusion radius a, respec-407
tively (Figure 1). Similarly, εv denotes the volumetric strain of the bedrock REV.408
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(a) Proportional stress condition (b) Oedometric condition
Figure 2. Schematic of the boundary conditions.
For each of the proportional stress and oedometric boundary conditions, we con-409
ducted four simulations at overburden stresses of σv = 19.6, 196, 1,960, and 19,600 kPa.410
For an overburden density of 2000 kg m−3 (Grant, 1962), these correspond to depths411
of ∼1, 10, 100, and 1000 m. In the simulations with the proportional stress conditions,412
we assign a value of K = 0.5 for the stress coefficient (da Fonseca & e Sousa, 2001).413
In simulations with the oedometric conditions, lateral boundary stresses are not imposed414
because they evolve under the constraint of no lateral displacement at the boundary.415
The simulations are initialized without eigenstrain in the inclusions and without416
damage in the matrix. We then calculate the weathering rate and the volume of weath-417
ered biotite for each inclusion set at each incremental time step. The strain and stress418
fields of each component of the REV and of the REV overall are then updated. If the419
matrix damage driving force exceeds the damage threshold, then the damage of the ma-420
trix is updated from the consistency conditions.421
To further investigate the effects of boundary conditions, we conducted six more422
simulations under the proportional stress condition and a range of values for the stress423
coefficient K, which controls the magnitude of the horizontal boundary stresses relative424
to the vertical boundary stress. In each of these simulations the vertical boundary stress425
σv is set to 196 kPa, roughly equivalent to 10 m of overburden with density 2000 kg m
−3,426
which is comparable to the thickness of many weathering extents in bedrock, e.g., (Buss427
et al., 2017; West, 2012).428
Figure 3 shows that bedrock damage (Ω) initiates hundreds of years earlier under429
the oedometric boundary condition than under the proportional stress boundary con-430
dition, and exhibits minor sensitivity to depth. Figure 4 shows that strain and damage431
are insensitive to the choice of K. All six simulations, with values of K ranging from −1432
(lateral tension) to 10 (strong lateral compression), are indistinguishable from one an-433
other in Figure 4. For comparison, Figure 4 also shows one simulation under the oedo-434
metric condition (dashed line), in which damage initiates hundreds of years earlier than435
under the proportional stress boundary condition. We ran a series of simulations with436
aligned biotite inclusions oriented at θ = 0◦, θ = 60◦, and θ = 90◦, and we observed437
the same trends as those shown in Figures 3 and 4.438
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(d) Damage in the matrix
Figure 3. Effects of boundary conditions on strain and damage. a. Biotite strain in the thick-
ness direction c (εc) increases over time and shows negligible sensitivity to depth and boundary
conditions (proportional stress vs. oedometric boundary conditions). b. Biotite strain in the
transverse direction (εa) is ∼100 times smaller than εc. It exhibits contraction under the pro-
portional stress condition, expansion under the oedometer condition, and negligible sensitivity
to depth. c. Volumetric strain in the bedrock REV (εv) is small (<2%) and exhibits negligible
sensitivity to depth and only minor sensitivity to boundary conditions. d. The time until dam-
age initiation is noted as tlag. Bedrock damage (Ω) initiates hundreds of years earlier under the
oedometric condition than under the proportional stress condition, and exhibits minor sensitivity
to depth. In each simulation, initial biotite abundance was 15%, initial biotite aspect ratio was 3,
and the initial orientation of all biotite a-axes were 30◦ relative to the horizontal.
3.2 Influence of biotite abundance439
To illustrate the effects of biotite abundance on bedrock damage, we show the re-440
sults of three simulations with biotite abundances of 5, 10, and 15% by volume. In each441
simulation the vertical boundary stress is 196 kPa, equivalent to a depth of 10 m under442
material with a density of 2000 kg m−3, typical of saprolite. Since strain and damage443
are relatively insensitive to lateral stresses at that depth (Figure 4), K is set to 0.5 in444
all simulations under proportional stress. The initial aspect ratio of biotite inclusions was445
set to 3 and all biotite inclusions were aligned at θ = 30◦, like in the simulations in Sec-446
tion 3.1.447
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(d) Damage in the matrix
Figure 4. Effect of the stress coefficient (K) on strains and damage under the proportional
stress boundary condition. a. Biotite strain in the thickness direction (εc) shows negligible sensi-
tivity to K. b. Biotite strain in the transverse direction (εa) also shows negligible sensitivity to
K. c. The REV volumetric strain (εv) is small (<2%) and exhibits negligible sensitivity to K.
d. Bedrock damage (Ω) exhibits minor sensitivity to K. In each simulation, the initial biotite
abundance was 15%, the initial biotite aspect ratio was 3, and the initial orientation of all biotite
a-axes were 30◦ relative to the horizontal.
Fig. 5 shows the influence of biotite abundance on strains and damage under the448
proportional stress boundary condition. Figure 5(a) reveals that biotite abundance has449
only negligible effects on biotite expansion in the direction of biotite thickness, with marginally450
greater biotite expansion at higher biotite abundance. Radial biotite shrinkage is small451
(< 0.3%) but grows larger at lower biotite abundances (Fig. 5(b)). Figure 5(c) shows452
that the REV strain εv increases with biotite abundance, and Figure 5(d) shows that dam-453
age initiates earlier in rocks with higher biotite abundances. The damage accumulation454
rate does not depend on biotite abundance (i.e., the damage evolution curves are par-455
allel to each other in Fig. 5(d)). For comparison, Appendix B.1 presents an additional456
set of simulations that show that biotite abundance has similar effects on strain and dam-457
age under oedometric boundary conditions.458
3.3 Influence of biotite aspect ratio459
The effect of biotite aspect ratio on strains and damage under proportional stress460
condition is presented in Fig. 6. In all simulations, the initial biotite abundance is 15%,461
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(d) Damage in the matrix
Figure 5. Effect of biotite abundance (AB) on strains and damage under the proportional
stress boundary condition. a. Biotite strain in the thickness direction (εc) increases over time
and shows negligible sensitivity to abundance until the initiation of damage. b. Biotite strain in
the transverse direction (εa) exhibits larger contraction in rocks with lower biotite abundances.
c. The REV volumetric strain (εv) increases with biotite abundance. d. Bedrock damage (Ω)
initiates earlier at higher biotite abundances. In each simulation, the initial biotite aspect ratio
was 3, the depth of the bedrock was 10 m, and the initial orientation of all biotite a-axes was 30◦
relative to the horizontal.
biotite inclusions are initially aligned at θ = 30◦, and the vertical boundary stress is462
196 kPa. We conduct simulations under four scenarios: three in which all biotites share463
the same initial aspect ratio (either 3, 6, or 9), and one with three equally abundant bi-464
otite inclusion sets, one with an aspect ratio of 3 and the other two with aspect ratios465
of 6 and 9. In the first three cases, the REV contains only two components (matrix and466
one biotite inclusion set), while in the fourth case, the REV contains four components467
(matrix and three biotite inclusion sets).468
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show that the deformation of biotite inclusions is almost en-469
tirely insensitive to biotite aspect ratio. Figure 6(c) shows that volumetric expansion of470
the matrix grows larger under smaller biotite aspect ratios before the threshold damage471
of 20% is reached, though in all cases the volumetric strain is less than 1%. By contrast,472
Figure 6(d) shows that the time to the initiation of damage is sensitive to biotite aspect473
ratio, especially for simulations under the proportional stress boundary condition. Fig-474
ure 6(d) further shows that the simulation with a uniform distribution of aspect ratios475
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(AR = 3, 6, 9) lies between the simulations with AR = 3 and AR = 6, which suggests476
that inclusions of lower aspect ratio dominate the development of damage in the matrix.477
For comparison, the influence of biotite abundance under oedometric condition is pre-478




























































































(d) Damage in the matrix
Figure 6. Effect of biotite aspect ratio (AR) on strains and damage. a. Biotite strain in the
thickness direction (εc) shows negligible sensitivity to aspect ratio. b. Biotite strain in the trans-
verse direction (εa) exhibits minor sensitivity to aspect ratio. c. The REV volumetric strain (εv)
exhibits slightly larger expansion at smaller aspect ratios. d. Bedrock damage (Ω) initiates ear-
lier in rocks with biotites with smaller aspect ratios. In each simulation, initial biotite abundance
was 15%, the depth of bedrock is 10 m, and the initial orientation of all biotite a-axes were 30◦
relative to the horizontal.
3.4 Influence of biotite orientation480
The third biotite characteristic we investigated is orientation. To study its effect,481
we conducted a series of simulations under a range of biotite orientations. In each sim-482
ulation, the REV contains one set of identical biotite inclusions, which share an initial483
aspect ratio of 3 and an initial aligned orientation θ (Figure 1(b)) of either 0, 30, 45, 60,484
90◦. We also simulated the case of uniformly distributed orientations (UD). The initial485
biotite abundance in each simulation is 15%.486
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In order to simulate the damage accumulation in the bedrock with uniformly dis-487
tributed biotite, we used 74 distinct orientations distributed on the unit sphere, follow-488
ing Baz̆ant’s discrete integration scheme (Bažant & Oh, 1986).489
The solid lines in Figure 7 show that orientation of aligned biotite has a negligi-490
ble effect on the development of strain or damage under the proportional stress bound-491
ary condition. In each panel of Figure 7, the lines for simulations at all orientations with492
aligned biotite overlap with each other within the width of the plotted line. When bi-493
otite is uniformly distributed, the effects of biotite weathering on the matrix accumu-494
late in different directions, which retards the initiation of damage.495
In Figure 7, the dashed lines refer to the simulations done with aligned inclusions.496
Results show that strain and damage are sensitive to biotite orientation under the oe-497
dometric boundary condition, unlike under the proportional stress condition. Figure 7(d)498
shows that damage initiates earlier under the oedometric boundary condition than un-499
der the proportional stress condition, except for the simulation with θ = 0◦, which shares500
almost the identical evolution as all proportional stress simulations. This further shows501
that damage initiates faster at higher values of θ under oedometric conditions than un-502
der proportional stress boundary conditions. When the biotite inclusions are uniformly503
distributed, the triggering of damage happens sooner than for aligned biotites only if θ504
= 0o.505
4 Discussion506
The simulations in Section 3 provide some of the first mechanistic treatments of507
how biotite expansion affects the transient development of bedrock damage. Despite dif-508
ferences in the initial and boundary conditions between simulations, there are several com-509
mon behaviors that emerge in all simulations: 1) Biotites thicken monotonically by a large510
amount (9-20% in ∼ 103 to 104 years); 2) Biotites grow or shrink in the transverse di-511
rection by a small amount (< 0.3%); 3) The bedrock REV volumetric strain increases512
monotonically but always remains small (< 2%); 4) After the onset of biotite chemical513
weathering, no damage occurs for decades to millennia; 5) After damage initiates, it grows514
rapidly to the upper threshold of 20%, where the continuum approximation breaks down515
and simulations are terminated. These behaviors are modulated by the boundary con-516
ditions imposed on the rock (Figures 3-4), as well as by biotite abundance (Figure 5),517
aspect ratio (Figure 6), and orientation (Figure 7).518
The time lag between the onset of biotite chemical weathering and the onset of dam-519
age, tlag (Figure 3(d)), is one of the key characteristics of the model behavior. Damage520
occurs when the damage criterion fd exceeds 0 with the increase of strain in the matrix521
(Equation 2), while the damage driving force controlled by the matrix strain remains be-522
low the damage threshold at earlier times during the chemical weathering process. This523
time lag tlag is of interest because it indicates when damage starts developing in the ma-524
trix, and is a consequence of the damage threshold term k0. It is also the characteris-525
tic that is most sensitive to biotite chemical weathering in our simulations, exhibiting526
a range of roughly two orders of magnitude under a range of biotite characteristics. Fig-527
ure 8 shows that damage initiates earlier at higher biotite abundances (Figure 8(a)), smaller528
aspect ratios (Figure 8(b)), and, under oedometric boundary conditions, for biotites whose529
a-axes are oriented at a larger angle compared to the horizontal (Figure 8(c)). Here we530
discuss how the development of damage and strain are affected by the boundary con-531
ditions and biotite characteristics, including abundance, aspect ratio, and orientation.532
4.1 Sensitivity to boundary conditions533
Our simulations illustrate the sensitivity of damage development to both vertical534
and horizontal boundary conditions. Figure 3(d), for example, shows that damage ac-535
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(d) Damage in the matrix
Figure 7. Effect of biotite orientation (θ) on strains and damage. a. Biotite strain in the
thickness direction (εc) exhibits minor sensitivity to orientation. b. Biotite strain in the trans-
verse direction (εa) shows negligible sensitivity to orientation under proportional stress boundary
conditions, and exhibits larger expansion in rocks with larger θ under oedometric boundary con-
ditions. c. The REV volumetric strain (εv) exhibits minor sensitivity to orientation under the
proportional stress boundary condition, and decreases with θ under the oedometric boundary
condition. d. Bedrock damage (Ω) initiates earlier in rocks with larger θ under the oedometric
boundary condition. In each simulation, initial biotite abundance is 15%, the initial biotite aspect
ratio is 3, and the depth of the REV is 10 m under overburden with a density ρ = 2000 kg m−3.
cumulates later in deeper rocks. This is because deeper rocks have larger vertical over-536
burden pressures that more strongly counteract the inclusion strains and matrix stresses537
that build up due to biotite expansion. At greater depths, damage initiates later because538
it takes longer for biotite-driven stresses to overcome the overburden stress that inhibits539
damage. This illustrates the importance of the upper boundary condition that determines540
the vertical stress on the REV.541
The same simulations in Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the importance of the lateral542
boundary conditions. For example, in the oedometric boundary conditions simulations543
in Figure 3(c), damage initiates after a relatively short time (< 100 years) even though544
the volumetric strain is still low (< 0.3%). By contrast, in the simulations under pro-545
portional stress boundary conditions, damage initiates later (after several hundreds of546
years) at a time when volumetric strain has grown several times larger (0.5−0.6%). This547
dependence on the lateral boundary condition occurs because the strain in the matrix548
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(a) Biotite abundance with biotite aspect ratio =
3 and θ = 30◦















(b) Biotite aspect ratio (a/c) with biotite abun-
dance = 15% and θ = 30◦















(c) Biotite orientation with biotite abundance =
15% and biotite aspect ratio = 3
Figure 8. The effects of boundary conditions and biotite characteristics on damage initiation:
simulation results obtained with proportional stress boundary conditions (filled circles), and with
oedometric boundary conditions (open circles). In each simulation, the depth of the REV is 10
m. For the proportional boundary condition, K = 0.5.
increases rapidly with the expansion of biotite if the total lateral displacement is fixed.549
Unless all biotite inclusions are oriented horizontally, the expansion of the biotite inclu-550
sions induces a lateral stress in the bedrock REV. Imposing a condition of no lateral dis-551
placement on the lateral boundaries of the REV thus induces a compressional strain in552
the matrix, which results into a tensile difference of principal strains and accelerates the553
initiation of damage. Under the proportional stress boundary condition, by contrast, the554
matrix strain build-up is relatively slower, because the REV can expand despite the im-555
posed lateral confinement stress.556
One of the most striking results is that the lateral confining stresses under the pro-557
portional stress boundary conditions do not have any influence on damage accumulation558
rates (Figure 4). Here, applying a K value as great as 10—where lateral compressive stresses559
are 10 times the overburden stress—produces only minute differences in damage devel-560
opment relative to that in simulations with K < 1 (lateral tension). This suggests that561
bedrock damage during biotite oxidation is divorced from regional or topographic stresses,562
which are often implicated in fracturing near surface bedrock (e.g., Miller & Dunne, 1996;563
Moon, Perron, Martel, Holbrook, & St. Clair, 2017; Slim, Perron, Martel, & Singha,564
2015; St. Clair et al., 2015).565
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4.2 Sensitivity to biotite abundance566
The biotite characteristic that exerts the strongest control on damage development567
is abundance. Indeed, biotite abundance has almost as much influence on damage ac-568
cumulation as the difference between the proportional stress and oedometric boundary569
conditions. Figure 8(a) shows that biotite abundance has a nonlinear influence on dam-570
age development. Increasing biotite abundance by a factor of three from 5% to 15%, for571
example, decreases the time to the onset of chemical damage by roughly a factor of ten.572
However, as biotite abundance increases, further increases in biotite abundance induce573
progressively smaller decreases in tlag.574
As described in Section 2, the initiation and evolution of damage is determined by575
the strain of the matrix, which depends on the double dot product of the concentration576
tensor and the REV strain (Equation 10). Because both the concentration tensor and577
the REV strain tensor are nonlinear functions of biotite abundance (Equations 7 and 9),578
biotite abundance has a nonlinear effect on damage development. Physically, this non-579
linear behavior comes from the non-linear relationship between the chemical weather-580
ing rate and the weathered volume of biotite, as well as from the non-linear interaction581
between the deformation field of the inclusions and that of the matrix.582
4.3 Sensitivity to biotite aspect ratio583
Like abundance, aspect ratio exerts a significant influence on damage development.584
Our simulations show that biotites with smaller aspect ratios damage rock faster than585
biotites with larger aspect ratios (Figure 8(b)). This effect is most apparent for the pro-586
portional stress boundary condition, in which lateral horizontal stresses are proportional587
to overburden stresses. Oedometric boundary conditions, by contrast, appear to dampen588
the influence of biotite aspect ratio (Figure 8(b)).589
For a biotite inclusion of a given volume and fixed radius a, the c dimension (thick-590
ness) decreases when the biotite aspect ratio a/c increases. It follows that, for a given591
volume fraction of biotite inclusions in the REV, the number of expandable layers in the592
biotite inclusions decreases when the aspect ratio increases. As a result, the strain rate593
of the biotite inclusions also decreases when the aspect ratio increases, such that matrix594
strains take longer to accumulate under the chemical weathering of biotites with larger595
aspect ratios. The consequence is that the time lag to the onset of damage increases with596
aspect ratio.597
Figure 6 shows that bedrock damage is nonlinearly related to biotite aspect ratio.598
In this figure, one of the simulations was conducted on bedrock with a mixture of three599
equally abundant biotite inclusion sets with aspect ratios of 3, 6, and 9. If damage were600
linearly related to aspect ratio, then the resulting damage would match that in the sim-601
ulation for biotites with the mean aspect ratio (6), but here it does not. Instead, its dam-602
age evolution curve lies between the evolution curves for biotites with aspect ratios of603
3 and 6. This implies that damage propagation is dominantly controlled by biotites with604
small aspect ratios under the proportional stress boundary condition.605
4.4 Sensitivity to biotite orientation606
Figure 7 shows that biotite orientation θ influences damage accumulation under607
certain boundary conditions but not others. Under the proportional stress boundary con-608
dition, strain and damage evolve identically under all orientations. By contrast, under609
the oedometric boundary condition, θ does affect the evolution of strains and damage.610
We can gain an understanding for why this occurs by considering the end mem-611
ber orientations θ = 0◦ and θ = 90◦. First consider the scenario θ = 0◦. Here, bi-612
otites are aligned horizontally and expand in the vertical direction. Because chemically-613
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driven biotite expansion is perpendicular to the lateral boundaries, it is unaffected by614
the lateral boundary condition. As a result, biotite expansion produces identical matrix615
stresses—and hence identical biotite and matrix strains and damage—under the propor-616
tional stress and oedometric boundary conditions.617
Now consider the opposite end member scenario of θ = 90◦. Here, biotites expand618
in the horizontal direction. Under proportional stress boundary conditions, the matrix619
can expand in the the lateral direction, like in the case θ = 0◦. The mechanical response620
of the matrix is thus similar for θ = 0◦ and θ = 90◦. By contrast, under the oedomet-621
ric boundary condition, the matrix cannot expand laterally because it is constrained by622
the fixed horizontal position of the boundary. As a result, compressive strains accumu-623
late in the matrix, which accelerates the initiation of damage.624
We can generalize from these end member scenarios to the general dependence of625
strain and damage on biotite orientation. Under the proportional stress boundary con-626
dition, biotite orientation has no effect on strain or damage because rotating the biotite627
inclusions is equivalent to rotating the tectonic stresses. Stress in the matrix is controlled628
by inclusions’ eigenstrains, and not by the tectonic stresses. Therefore, the orientation629
of the biotite inclusions has negligible influence on the development of damage in the ma-630
trix.631
Under the oedometric boundary condition, by contrast, as θ increases, the expan-632
sion of biotite leads to progressively larger lateral compressive stress in the matrix be-633
cause the boundaries inhibit lateral strain. As shown in Fig. 7(d), this leads to an ear-634
lier initiation of damage. Similarly, because increasing θ leads to progressively less con-635
finement in biotite’s transverse direction, εa tends to increase with θ, as shown in Fig.636
7(b). Thus, for all biotite orientations other than θ = 0◦, the fixed lateral boundaries637
under oedometric boundary conditions limit biotite expansion in its thickness direction638
but promote expansion in its transverse direction. The net result is that deviatoric stresses639
in the matrix grow faster at higher values of θ, which produces earlier initiation of dam-640
age.641
As shown in Figure 7, under the proportional stress boundary condition, damage642
initiates later when biotite orientations are uniformly distributed than when biotite in-643
clusions are aligned, because stress redistribution in the matrix is roughly equal in all644
directions of space. This confirms that damage due to weathering is insensitive to the645
lateral stress. Under oedometric boundary conditions, the redistribution of stress in the646
matrix is affected by the constraint on horizontal displacements, which accelerates the647
onset of damage, except when biotites are oriented at an angle of θ =0o, i.e. parallel to648
the horizontal, in which case, biotite vertical expansion is not strongly hindered. With649
a uniform distribution of biotite orientations, damage occurs later than with non-horizontal650
aligned inclusions, because biotite expansion in multiple directions of space generates coun-651
teracting stresses in the matrix – because of the same mechanisms as under proportional652
loading. Results confirm that a bedrock with horizontal biotite inclusions yields a very653
special case under oedometric conditions - the only case when damage triggering occurs654
at the same time as under proportional loading.655
4.5 Controls on biotite and matrix strains656
Figure 3(b) shows that the depth of the REV does not influence the lateral strain657
of the inclusions (εa). Instead, εa increases with the propagation of damage. Under pro-658
portional stress boundary conditions, the radius of biotite inclusions decreases during659
biotite expansion due to the inclusion’s Poisson’s ratio. Under oedometric boundary con-660
ditions, εa is almost constant, due to the imposed lateral displacements at the REV bound-661
ary. Slightly less volume expansion is observed under the oedometric boundary condi-662
tion in Fig. 3(c).663
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Figures 3-7 show that biotite strain in the thickness direction (εc) and its rate of664
change both increase over time. The similarity in the evolution of εc in all simulations665
shows that εc is nearly independent of depth, lateral boundary conditions, or biotite abun-666
dance, aspect ratio, and orientation. This implies that εc is almost entirely controlled667
by chemically-driven mineral expansion, and that it is almost entirely insensitive to stress668
in the surrounding matrix. Both chemical weathering expansion and interaction between669
matrix and inclusions contribute to the development of εc. Due to the nonlinear influ-670
ence of the matrix on the biotite inclusions (Equation 10), εc grows non-linearly over time.671
4.6 Model limitations672
The proposed model can successfully be used to predict the initiation of damage673
in the bedrock and calculate the resulting damaged bedrock mechanical properties as674
a result of the chemical strain of weathering minerals. While powerful, we stress that this675
model’s applicability is limited by the assumptions underlying it and the scale at which676
it is relevant. For example: (i) The Mori-Tanaka homogenization scheme accounts for677
the volume fraction of the inclusions, but cannot distinguish the offsetting effects of in-678
clusion size from those of inclusion number. Thus, within the REV, it cannot distinguish679
between many small biotites or a few large biotites, provided they have the same total680
volume, the same aspect ratio and the same orientation. (ii) Our application of the model681
is restricted to isotropic inclusions, an isotropic matrix, isotropic damage, and either aligned682
or randomly oriented biotite crystals. The predicted REV stiffness tensor does not al-683
ways meet the positivity and symmetry requirements when one of the REV components684
is anisotropic or when the inclusions are either non-uniformly oriented or non-aligned685
(Pichler & Hellmich, 2010). More work is needed to assess the conditions under which686
it is reasonable to use the proposed model with non-aligned/non-uniformly aligned in-687
clusions or with anisotropic damage in the matrix. (iii) This is a model for microscopic688
bedrock damage –not a model of macroscopic fracturing. Thus it cannot compute the689
development of the macroscale fracture network. Our restriction of the model in this study690
to small spatial scales is intentional, because upscaling these processes to model macro-691
scopic fracturing (which we are currently developing in a companion study) must build692
on a microscopic damage model such as this one.693
Because our model results are confined to microscopic damage, which is defined strictly694
in our model as a decrease in stiffness, direct comparisons to typically measured param-695
eters in field and laboratory studies of bedrock weathering are also limited. Recent stud-696
ies have compared measurements in maximum compressive and tensile strengths to frac-697
ture densities and chemical mass losses in weathering rock (Goodfellow et al., 2016; Grif-698
fiths, Heap, Baud, & Schmittbuhl, 2017). While these studies reveal correlations between699
mechanical strength, fracture density, and chemical properties, they are not directly com-700
parable to our model results. However, some qualitative correlations can be made be-701
tween our model results and these published observations. Tensile and compressive strength702
tests are commonly used to measure material stiffness, and in granitoid rock, these prop-703
erties have been shown to correlate with modeled fracture energy density and progres-704
sion of Fe-oxidation in weathering biotite (Goodfellow et al., 2016). Observations de-705
scribed in these studies suggest that progressive oxidation of Fe in biotite contributes706
to mechanical weakening via microcrack propagation; through which meteoric fluids can707
further chemo-mechanically weather bedrock once pore space is connected (Buss et al.,708
2008; Eppes & Keanini, 2017; Goodfellow et al., 2016). Observational studies suggest709
that microcrack propagation initiates once available Fe in biotite is 20%-65% oxidized,710
which may relate to the lag times predicted in our models between spin up and damage711
development (Goodfellow et al., 2016). Our model results suggest that biotite aspect712
ratio and abundance are key drivers to mechanical weakening of granitoid rock during713
biotite oxidation; however these observations are generally absent from the literature.714
Our model thus serves to elucidate the role of these mineral grain characteristics in the715
weakening of weathering rock for future studies.716
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We note that our model is driven by a simplified representation of biotite weath-717
ering. In nature, several factors can affect the rate of mineral weathering and coevolve718
along with it. For example, mineral weathering affects the rock’s permeability and con-719
nected porosity, which in turn affects fluid transport in the rock and pore water solute720
concentrations, which affect mineral dissolution rates (Hellmann & Tisserand, 2006; Ma-721
her, Steefel, White, & Stonestrom, 2009; White et al., 2008). Chemical weathering trig-722
gers the initiation and propagation of cracks, which enhances the porosity of rock, as shown723
in this study and in (Goodfellow et al., 2016). Higher rock permeability facilitates so-724
lute transport and increases oxygen availability for weathering. Conversely, secondary725
mineral precipitation within pore spaces can reduce the conductivity of rock and may726
create preferential flow paths (Perillo, Gupta, Nater, & Moncrief, 1999). Secondary min-727
eral precipitation and solute transport moderate primary mineral chemical weathering728
rates by regulating the mineral saturation state (Maher, DePaolo, & Christensen, 2006)729
and reducing the reactive surface area (Köhler, Dufaud, & Oelkers, 2003). Redox con-730
ditions and concentrations of solutes in the vadose zone play a crucial role in the chem-731
ical weathering process (Rempe & Dietrich, 2014; Steefel & Maher, 2009). Future stud-732
ies could explore the couplings between the bedrock weakening modeled in our study and733
other hydrologic, climatic, and geochemical characteristics by developing a coupled chemo-734
hydro-mechanical model. Such a model would need to update solute concentrations, hy-735
draulic properties, and oxygen states in during the chemical weathering process.736
5 Conclusions737
The primary contribution of this study is the development of a new model for the738
effects of multi-mineral chemical weathering on the evolution of bedrock damage. Our739
simulation results on biotite chemical weathering suggest that the physical character-740
istics of biotite crystals—most importantly aspect ratio and abundance—have a profound741
effect on the evolution of bedrock damage during biotite chemical weathering. This im-742
plies that relatively minor differences in biotite populations between two otherwise sim-743
ilar rock types can drive significant differences in the progression of rock weakening at744
the microscale. Similarly, this implies that local differences in biotite character could drive745
differences in damage development within a single pluton. This has compelling impli-746
cations for a number of weathering processes, including the development of tors, wherein747
some rock volumes experience minimal weathering and are exposed as bare rock at the748
Earth’s surface, while other rock volumes break down into saprolite and soil (e.g., at the749
Boulder Creek Critical Zone Observatory in Colorado and the Wind River Range in Wyoming;750
R. S. Anderson, 2002; Heimsath, Chappell, Dietrich, Nishiizumi, & Finkel, 2001). More751
broadly, this supports the hypothesis that spatial variations in biotite characteristics can752
influence the evolution of topography, hydrology, and nutrient supply, consistent with753
previous studies.754
The importance of biotite in bedrock damage motivates future studies of biotite755
characteristics in bedrock and saprolite at the mineral and field scale. There are many756
opportunities for progress here. Bedrock biotite abundances are measured relatively in-757
frequently (e.g., Ferrier, Kirchner, Riebe, & Finkel, 2010; Murphy et al., 1998), and758
biotite aspect ratios are not commonly reported in the literature, so the effect of biotite759
shape on damage generation remains poorly documented. Future field observations of760
biotite abundance, aspect ratio, and orientation will be needed to test our model results.761
Our results further motivate upscaling the model from the microscale evolution of bedrock762
damage to the macroscale evolution of the fracture network, which will permit investi-763
gation of biotite’s effects at the saprolite scale.764
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A Appendix: Resolution algorithm for the homogenization scheme765
We use the Mori-Tanaka homogenization scheme to upscale the microscopic stresses766
and strains in the mineral inclusions and in the matrix to the REV scale. At each time767
step, the matrix stiffness Cto and the thickness c
t and radius at of the mineral inclusions768
are considered as input variables because they are calculated at the previous time step.769
The total volume of mineral before the weathering from t to t+δt occurs (V tmineral) is770
obtained from ct and at. In the proposed algorithm (illustrated in Figure A.1), the vol-771
ume of weathered mineral V wmineral
t is first calculated by substituting Eq. 12 and 14 into772
Eq. 13. Then, the chemical strains εtcc,i (eigenstrains) are updated by using Eq. 15, while773
the stiffness of mineral inclusions Cti is calculated by using a volume average approxi-774
mation. At the REV scale, the strain concentration tensor Ati and the influence tensor775
Dtij are calculated, based on the shape and stiffness of the inclusions (c
t, at and Cti). Us-776
ing Ati and D
t
ij , the homogenized stiffness C
t
hom is updated by means of Eq. 6. Next,777
the unknown components of the macroscopic stress σ̄ and of the macroscopic strain ε̄ are778
calculated with Eq. 9, with the given boundary stress and strain conditions. The stresses779
σti and the strains ε
t
i in each phase are then calculated by using Eq. 5 and Eq. 10. The780
matrix damage Ωt+1 is updated from the strain of the matrix phase. Ωt+1 is then used781
to update the stiffness of the matrix Ct+1o for the next time step. Then, inclusion shape782
parameters ct+1 and at+1 are calculated from the strain of each inclusion εti, and their783
values are stored for the next time step.784
Figure A.1. Resolution algorithm for the proposed homogenization scheme. See the text of
Appendix A for the definitions of the variables in this figure.
B Appendix: Effects of abundance and aspect ratio under proportional785
stress and oedometer conditions786
Figure B.1 shows that the effects of abundance on εc, εa, εv, and Ω are similar un-787
der proportional stress and oedometric boundary condition. Relative to the proportional788
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stress boundary conditions, the oedometric boundary conditions induce less contraction789
of εa, smaller expansion of εv, and faster evolution of Ω. Similarly, εc, εa, εv, and Ω all790
exhibit only minor sensitivity to aspect ratio under oedometric boundary conditions (Fig-791
ure B.2). This also shows that damage initiates slightly earlier in rocks with biotite in-792


































































































(d) Damage in the matrix
Figure B.1. Effect of biotite abundance (AB) on strains and damage under the proportional
stress boundary condition (“Prop”) and the oedometric boundary condition (“Oedo”). a. Bi-
otite strain in the thickness direction c (εc) increases over time and shows negligible sensitivity
to abundance for both proportional stress and oedometric boundary conditions. b. Biotite strain
in the transverse direction (εa) exhibits less contraction under oedometric boundary conditions.
c. The REV volumetric strain (εv) increases slower under oedometric boundary conditions. d.
Bedrock damage (Ω) initiates earlier under oedometric boundary conditions. In each simula-
tion, initial biotite aspect ratio was 3, the depth of bedrock was 10 m, the overburden density
was ρ = 2000 kg m−3, and the initial orientation of all biotite a-axes were 30◦ relative to the
horizontal.
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(d) Damage in the matrix
Figure B.2. Effect of biotite aspect ratio (AR) on strains and damage under proportional
stress and oedometric boundary conditions. a. Biotite strain in the the thickness direction c (εc)
shows negligible sensitivity to aspect ratio under both proportional stress and oedometric bound-
ary conditions. b. Biotite strain in the transverse direction (εa) is close to 0 under oedometric
boundary conditions. c. The REV volumetric strain (εv) exhibits minor sensitivity to aspect ra-
tio under oedometric boundary conditions. d. Bedrock damage (Ω) exhibits negligible sensitivity
to aspect ratio under oedometric boundary conditions. In each simulation, initial biotite abun-
dance was 15%, the depth of bedrock was 10 m, the overburden density was ρ = 2000 kg m−3,
and the initial orientation of all biotite a-axes were 30◦ relative to the horizontal.
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List of Symbols801
a Long axes of the spheroidal mineral inclusions802
Ai Concentration tensor of the component i803
Aoi Concentration tensor of the matrix component804
α Damage constitutive parameters805
β Damage constitutive parameters806
c Short axes of the spheroidal mineral inclusions807
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g Gravitational acceleration824
h Depth of the bedrock825
I Fourth-order identity tensor826
k0 Damage initiation threshold827
k1 Damage hardening parameter828
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σi Local total stress of component i839
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σv Vertical stress applied on the bedrock841
σ̄ Stress of the REV842
t Weathering time843
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ηi Chemical weathering strain of component i845
Vmineral Volume of unweathered mineral846
V wmineral Volume of weathered mineral847
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Vb,initial Initial volume of biotite849
V wb Volume of weathered biotite850
Yd Damage driving force851
Ψs Helmholtz free energy of the REV852
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